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Major healthcare plans debated
By Dax Swanson and Kathleen Liu
Representatives for various healthcare
plans seem to agree on only one point: some
form of change is now necessary. But is a
national healthcare system desirable? This
and other questions wereaddressed April 14
at a healthcare policy debate in Cole Hall. Dr.
HowardLang, themostrecentpast-president
ofthe California Medical Association, presented the "Affordable Basic Care plan
[ABC]." Dr. Kevin Grumbach, co-chair of
* theCalifornia Physician's Alliance,put forth
a national healthcare system based on the
Canadian system, and Dr. Andy Bindman
spoke on behalf of the Garamendi plan Tor
care.
Saying we're "in trouble, butnot as much
trouble as people would portray," Lang
stressed thatour problemscould be corrected
within the prevailing system. He explained
that the ABC plan wouldrequire employers
to provide insurance to full-time workers.
The central aim of the plan, he said, is cost
containment, and the basic package of care
would encompass preventive and prenatal
care. Additional containment would be accomplished through peer review of physicians and insurance reform.
Dr. Kevin Grumbach said he would "take
the patient out ofthe billing cycle... The first
thingwe'd do is eliminate every health insurance plan in the United States." Everyone
would have a "health security card... good
from the womb to the tomb, for all the care
you need." He noted that we spend far more
than anyother country in die world onhealth
care and still need fundamental changes in
our healthcare system. Grumbach claimed
that the U.S. would have saved 67 billion
dollars in 1991 with a single-payer system.
Dr. Andy Bindman described the Garamendi plan, which is still in the planning
stages, as a managed health care plan that
would provide care through Health Insur-

fnaged

ance Purchasing
Corporations
(HIPCs,
pronounced "hip-ics).
Heasserted thatall
individuals have a
right toaccessible,
affordable health
care, but a singlepayer plan is not
economically feasible. Instead,
consumers would
choose a plan and
could pay additional money to
add amenities; "so
insteadofone MRI Panelists Lang, Bindman and Grumbach
achieve universal access to health care; difper
100,000
ferences lie in how to get there. He claimed
people, there could be two."
that the ABC plan would be the most turfAfter their opening statements, the debaters were asked to address four areas of neutral, while relieving the stress on the
trauma system.
concern in each plan: changes to the conChanges facing
sumer, changes to the health professional,
healthcare
professionals
implementation of cost containment and
Bindman
noted
that
through the use of
catastrophic care issues.
would lose the
physicians
managed care,
Changes to the consumer
for
which
enterprise,
private
Grumbach claimed thatalthough his plan opportunity
However,
a
down
side.
mightconsider
would entail the greatest change from the some
point of view ofinsurance, it would be the health care would be more centralized both
for patients and physicians; thiswould allow
least intrusive in terms of service provision.
Consumers could go to any provider they for greater contact between specialists and
primary care providers.
chose free of worry, he said. The governLang said ABC would also push towards
ment would take over the insurance indusmanaged care, but the greatest change for
try, "just like the government takes over
providers would be closer monitoring of inSocial Security."
dividual physicians and a reliance on peer
There would also be changes to the conreview.
sumer under the Garamendi plan. Just as
Grumbach, observing "we need less
under a nationalized health care plan, the
HIPCs
and more Hippocrates in medicine,"
patient would not see any bills, and everysystem is in crisis. "We need to set
said
the
one would have a form of insurance. In
limits,
have
physicians accept limits on ecocontrast, everyone would be enrolled in a
nomic
He stressed that with limautonomy."
private managed-care corporation.
Continued
on page 4
Lang noted thatall threeproposals aim to

Center now provides personal trainers
MU Fitness
By Gary Tom
relating to that sport. Basically, this program
Personal Best is an individual training isfor people whoare generally healthy, who
program that operates out ofthe Millberry
wantto getintoshape,and need the motivation
Union Fitness Center. Its eight certified and the education to meet their goals. The
trainers design exercise programs based program is really based on die needs of the
on individualneeds, interests, abilities and
goals. The cost ranges from $24127
(member/non-member) for 30 minutes to
$34/37for an hour session. Personalßest's
director, Liane Wong, was interviewed
recently by Gary Tom ofSynapse.
Synapse: What is Personal Best's objective?
Wong: To provide knowledge and education so that eventually the person can
work on their own and know the reason
why they are supposed to do something a
certain way... We also try to get people
committed to exercise, to make it become
part of their lifestyle. There's a difference
between someone who's interested in exercising and someone who's committed to
exercise. Aperson whoismerely interested Liana Wong
willoftenallow excuses to get in the way of client.
Synapse: What type oftraining do most
their exercise routine, whereas a person
whois committed willalways find the time people come in for?
Wong: Most seektrainingfor weightloss,
in their schedule to exercise.
Synapse: Who can benefit from this toning and bulking up.
Synapse: Why should someonego to you
program?
rather
than do theirexercising on their own?
Wong: Personal Best can benefiteveryWong: Most beginners whoattempt to do
one! It can benefit beginners who have
never exercised in theirlifeand would like their workouts on their own usually develop
to start. The personal trainers work with the bad habits and improper technique on the
clients at their own pace, since each indi- various equipment,resulting in injury. Many
times people mimic others and then they
vidual learns at a differentpace. For expedon't
get theirmuscles to work properly
rienced exercisers, they can improve their
ability in a particular sportby working with that's how people get hurt....You can never
the trainers and focusing on the muscles be too educatedabout exercise sincethe field
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is constandy changing. The original belief,
"No pain, no gain"is now outdated because
you don't want pain when you exercise —
moderation is the key.
Have most of yourclients triedapersonal
training class before?
Actually, very few people have done
personal training. More than 90 percent
have done some exercise, but most of the
clientsaren't in a regularprogram. Personal
Best helps people become more consistent
and committed in theirprogram.
Synapse: How does one set up a personal training session?
Wong: First, they have to come in for an
interview with me and fill out a questionnaire regarding their exercise and medical
history. This helps serve several purposes.
It tells usabout the person's past injuries so
thatthe trainersknow whatthey should stay
away from; or if they need certain
strengthening exercises. The questionnaire
also helps tell what the person likes to do.
From this information we can develop a
program that the client could enjoy and
would more likely stick with... If a person
had a major health problem, they might
haveto be referred to a medical professional.
Synapse: How are clients matched up
witha particular trainer?Does the clientsee
the same trainer at every session?
Wong: The clients are matched up according to their own availability as well as
the trainer's. Italsodependson each person's
goals, because even though all the trainers
are well qualified, some have expertise in
specific areas. The client does see the same
Continued on page 5

Snyderman analyzes
"politics of breasts"
By Rebecca Jackson
The breast implantfiasco exemplifies the
inadequacies and inequities of women's
health in this country, according to Dr. Nancy
Snyderman, an ABC medical correspondent
and UCSF clinical professor. Snyderman led
an informal discussion on the subject April
14 in Toland Hall.
"If testicular cancer were as common as
breast cancer," Snyderman lamented, "you
can bet there would be implants —and safe
ones." She added that if men underwent
menopause and suddenly lost their testosterone, there would be a safe, thoroughly tested
replacement for testosterone as well as a
better understanding ofthe process ofmenopause. Instead, for years, women with breast
cancer had one treatment option —radical
mastectomy— because the prevailing attitude has been, "it's only a breast."
Women with breast implants now fear
thattheirhealth is in danger and women with
breast cancer fear they willlose the option of

Dr. Nancy Snyderman

implant Snyderman calls it the "saddestexample of sexism we've seen in medicine."
What do we know about silicone breast
implants? Snyderman explained: the outside
liner weeps, allowing microscopic amounts
of silicone to escape. "Does that hurt you?"
Snyderman asked. "No one has proven it
does and I have not seen convincing evidence thatit islinked tothe collagen vascular
diseases." In contrast, if the liner breaks, itis
a "disaster," Snyderman said. Silicone is
deposited in the subcutaneous tissues
throughout die body.
Precisely because so litde isknown about
the safety of the silicone implants, an FDA
advisory panel has recommended they be
removed from die market. The panel approved continued use of the implants in postmastectomypatients, but only ifthey agree to
participate in a clinical study which
Snyderman points out would increase the
amount oftime and energy both the patient
and the doctor will have to expend. Salinefilled implants will remain available but
Snyderman and others consider them a
suboptimal option. "They are like having
large water balloons hanging down from
your chest," according to Snyderman. She
added they do not feel like breast tissue and
some women have reported they can even
hear them sloshing.
Dow has setaside $10 million to look into
new products which, Snyderman observed,
is "a pittance" compared to the amount spent
on drug development "Right now, an average of $231 million is required to get a new
drug through R&D, the FDA and onto the
market," Snyderman said. She feels Dow's
fund ismerelya P.R. gesture; that they really
have no intention ofremaining in the breast
Continued on page 5
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Marquez to Regents:
Time to step down

24 in Cole Hall

Pelosi will discuss
healthcare legislation
Congresswoman Nancy Pelosi (D) will
discuss "Legislative Options in Health Care"
in Cole Hall on Friday, April 24 at 10a.m.
Synapse asked Pelosi the $643 billion question (that's the amount the U.S. now spends
on healthcare): what type ofhealthcare plan
does she favor?
Based on her constituents' needs, which
sheassesses at regular community meetings,
Pelosi backs a single-payer system, analogous
to the Rousseau bill currendy in Congress.
Single-payer means that the government
would pay for its citizens' health needs.
Pelosi's ideal plan would be "one wherethere
are no exclusions based on previous conditions, one with choice, one that controls
costs, has mechanisms to deal with chronic
care and emphasizes preventive measures."
However, Pelosi recognizes that with the
problems that have beleaguered Congress,
"right now, there's alack of faith in government The transition to a single-payer plan
would have to be gradual, and the impetus
would have to come from the public. After
all, everyone is an expert on this issue, and
knows about his or heraccess to healthcare.
Itmay takeahundred days orahundred years
—it's for the public to decide— but I think
that we should be heading towards that type
of system." Pelosi was adamant that we
shouldn't just adapt the Canadian system:
"Any plan that would work would be an
American plan, created specifically withthis
country's needs in mind."
Synapse asked which candidate's health
planPelosi backs (Clinton prefers a pay-orplay system where employers eitherprovide
health insurance orpay intoa pooled fund to
buy insurance for their employees; Brown
wants a single-player system.) "Clinton, in
my mind, is the only candidate." Pelosia
replied. "I give Jerry Brown credit for his
health plan, but you don't pick a candidate
based on justone issue."
So what doesPelosi think of Bush's proposals? "Not much," she said. "Bush's plan
is for the healthy and wealthy" because it
doesn't stop insurance companies from excluding people with pre-existing illnesses
and the vouchers he would provide to the
poor wouldn't go far in buying adequate
health coverage.
Pelosi emphasized the importance of
keeping healthcare costs under control, noting that healthcare accounts for twice as
much spending as education. Furthermore,
she feels spending in general should be controlled, because more money ispaidas interest on the federal debt than is spent on all
domestic programs combined.
Pelosi still wants "full funding" of the
Ryan White bill, which would provide longterm care to people with AIDS. In addition,
she would like more money for biomedical
research, especially AIDS and breast cancer
research. She also wants to bolster preventionprograms, including more effective HIV
education "implementedwithlocal input from
people who know what works." Pelosi lamented the devastating effect of AIDS
already some 7,000 people have died of
AIDS in this city.
-Priyaßhatia
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UC Student Association President
Marsiela Marquez, speaking before an
emergency meeting of the UC Regents at
Laurel Heights on Monday, April 20, called
for the entire board toresign.
"The only wayyou can fulfill your public
trustand restore publicfaith in theUniversity,
isfor all ofyou to resign your places and let
a new group of Regents start fresh," said
Marquez.
The Regents weremeeting inresponse to
public concerns about UC President David
Gardner's severance package. Marquez
repeated UCSA opposition to the proposed
24% fee increase. "Where students are
concerned you tell us the cupboard is bare,"
she said."But where highranking university
officers are concerned, you tell them it can
providea lavish dessert. We thinkthis proves
what wehave been saying all along: student
fee increases are a matter of University
priorities, not of necessity."
The Regents concluded the meeting by
affirming, bya vote of 16-2, their support for
Gardner's retirement benefits. Regents
Yvonne Braithwaite Burke and Jeremiah
Hallisey cast the opposing votes.

Snyder's idea basket
"Running a laboratory with eight to 10
PhD candidates andpostdocs requires a
steady storehouse ofideas for interesting
new projects. Roughly nine out oflO
experimental efforts that we undertake
fallflat on theirface. To keep 10students
in business at any given time demands a
backlog ofalmost 100 new ideas.
"Pulling theappropriateproject from
the pile of paper scraps in my 'idea'
basket depends in large part on my
judgment ofthe individual student. Some
students are extraordinarily systematic
andfastidious. Theydo best withprojects
that demand close attention to detail.
These young men and women tend not to
worry too much about the inherent
glamour oftheir effort. Theyare also less
concerned withwhethertheyare working
on a completely novel or slightly worn
project.By contrast, thereare otherbright
students whopay less attention to detail,
whoare more inclined to think in terms of
'the bigpicture.' They may bereluctant to
work in an area unless they canforesee its
broadest implications. When I choose a
research direction to sugest to a student,
I try to give some thought to thefit between
the project and the personality."
Solomon Snyder
Dr. Snyder will give the Chauncey
Leake Lecture in Cole Hall today at 3
p.m. See Announcements for details.

Announcements

Financial Aid exit Interviews required
toattend a Financial Aid Exit
StudentswhueatUCSFare required by Federal regulation
Tuesday, May
May 6 5 p.m.; Thursday, May 14, noon; and

19.5 p.™.-all in N-729.

be able to answer specific questions
A bank representative will participate and
«ttea^iiM|ie- wU
teaacdbuc
be
session. Your diploma and/or transcripts can held if you fail to attend an

during the

whoreceivedcampus-based aidmust makean appointment with theStudent
through that office. Call the
Accounting Office, 476-1348, for an exit interview
Financial Aid Office (4764181) ifyou have any questions.
April 23

Chauncey Leake Lecture by Dr. Solomon Snyder,
Professor of Neuroscience,
Solomon H. Snyder, the Distinguished Service
Pharmacology and Psychiatry at Johns Hopkins University, will discuss"Nitric Oxide,
messenger molecule" on Thursday, April 23, from 3to 4:30 p.m. in Cole Hall
a

novel

The Honorable Nancy Pelosi, April 24
San Francisco Congressperson Nancy Pelosi wiU speak on legislative options for
health care in Cole Hall. Friday, April 24 from 10am to noon.

Vocal Chords Concert, April 24
The third annual spring concert of UCSF's only coed a capella smging group.The
Conference
Vocal Chords, is happening Friday,April 24 at 8p.m. in theMillberry Union
v
and
rockin
tunes
from the
promises
"Underthe
Boardwalk"
Center. The show is titled
476-6761
for
details.
Be
there!
at
'40s to?the '90s. Call Arte & Performances
"Research in Gastro-Enterology,'' April 27
Dr. Haile Debas will give an informal talk on "Research in Gastro-Enterology,"
Monday/April 27 at 6 p.m. in S-214. All are welcome.Refreshments will be provided.
"Mid-19th Century Science Education for Women" April 30
Women in Life Scienceskicks offalecture series on the history of women in science
with this talk by Emily Silverman. Thursday, April 30,4 to 5 p.m. in C-130.
Cherrie Moraga: Words for the Last Generation, April 30
mhonorofCiiKodeMayo.CherrieMoragawillgiveadramaticreadingofhertheater
and poetry in Toland Hall, noon to 1 p.m., followed by a booksigning. Moraga isa poet,
playwright and essayist whose work gives voice to the Chicana experience.
"German and Jewish doctors in Auschwitz," April 30
Lecture in commemoration ofHolocaustRemembrance Day. Come hearDr. Michael
Thaler speak, Thursday, April 30 at noon in HSE-336.
Student Art Show, April 30-May I
Original painting, sculpture and photography by studentsfromal 1 the UCSF schools
will be on display in the Millberry Conference Center Thursday April 30- Friday, May
to 6 p.m. There Will be an Openingreception on Thursday,
1.Viewing hours are 10
to
a
concert
at 5 p.m. on Friday.
4 6 p.m. and special

a.m.

Attention Spring'92 Graduates
Ifyou have taken out studentloans otherthan GSL, SLS/PLUS, Stafford or HEALS
while at UCSF, please callthe StudentAccounting Office (476-1348) toschedule an exit
interview appointment Participation in this loanexitinterview isrequired by federal law
and isa university policy. Failure to comply will cause your transcript ofrecords to be
placed on hold.

—

V VX

BOOKSHELVES
All sizes and custom

SIS Frederick Street (at Sunyan)
759-1234
IQ% discount

The deadline to submit applications for the positions of
ASUCSF Executive Director and Vice-President of
Community Health has been extended. Applications can be
picked up at the ASUCSF Office (Room 110 MU West) and
are due Friday, April 24, by 5 p.m.
The ASUCSF Election Calendar has been revised as follows:
April 27 May 1
Campaign Week:
May 4 May 6 (M-W)
Primary Elections:
Deadline for Mail-in Ballots May 8
May 11
Ballot Count:
Election Results Announced: May 14

-

-

Mixed Media
There are questions to be swallowed whole
like unripe cherries
waiting for their season
within my cavernous walls
they crouch together
clicking sofdy
reminding me of their weight
until one day the fruit dissolves
growing soft,
slipping off,
the fractured seeds inside
and I blush
with the coolness of its liquid
both tangy and sweet
as the seeds spread their rooty labyrinth
infecting the marrow of my being.
—Carolyn Mar

Carolyn Mar is a first-year UCSF medical student.
Mixed Media, editedby Tom Alloggiamento, is UCSF student,faculty, and staff
for
artistic expression. If you would like to submit your poetry, short stories, art, or
photographs for publication, please bring your material with name, department, and
daytime phone to the Synapse offices at MU-106W, ATTN: MixedMedia. There are no
subject matterrequirements; space limitationsmaypreclude
publicationoflonger works.
All rights revert to authors upon publication.
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OPINION
Editorial

Animal Rightists are wrong

This week is World Animal Liberation Week. A group called In Defense of
Animals has targeted at least seven UC campuses for protests this weekend. A
worldwide demonstration will beheld in eight cities, including Berkeley on the April
24. As researchers and future healthcare professionals who see over and over again
the breakthroughs and improvements resulting from animal research, we on this
campus are uniquely qualified to defend the humane use of animals in research.
Biomedical research would virtually grind to a halt without this source of
experimentation. Of the last 76 Nobel Prizes in Physiology and Medicine, 54
involved the use of animals. Animals are used for an astounding array of research
in product testing, vaccine development, to practice surgical techniques and to study
the causes of cancer and a multitude of other diseases. Without animal research we
may not have developed a polio vaccine, and we would not have organ transplant
surgeries (these are all developed on animals first) or lab tests for diagnosing heart
attacks. Without a primate model of AIDS, there would be little chance of ever
developing a vaccine or cure for AIDS. Because an animal's life span is so short,
results can be obtained much more quickly. This makes animals ideal for testing
cancers which take decades to develop in humans, for testing the effects of diet on
disease or the effects of environmental toxins.
Would you submit to an untried surgical procedure or untested medication?
Would you ask your patient to do so? A push for alternate methods of product
screening and drug testing has already resulted in the increased use of computer
simulations and cell culture screenings to replace some animal testing. If a chemical
passes these tests, however, it still must be tested in animals to gauge its effect in an
intact organism. In addition, animal standards committees are in place at all
universities which enforce stringent criteria on the use and care of animals.
Thereis a crucial difference between animal welfare and animal rights, however.
Animal rights groups such as People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA)
and the Animal Liberation Front hold that animals have moral rights equivalent to
people's rights, and are totally opposed to any research using animals. Paradoxically
they seen to have no qualms about destroying labs, and oftenthe animals inside them,
to make their point. They push for a ban on the use of animals from pounds,
seemingly oblivious to the fact that this would cause the death of two animals —the
unclaimed pound animal and the one bred specifically forresearch. Their vandalism
and harassment have already slowed research and made it more costly. Their
misinformation has alarmed the public unnecessarily.
The importance of animal welfare is not in question here. We must make it
perfectly clear that we are all concerned withthe humane use of animals. The issue
is whether or not the use of animals in research will continue and whether we will
allow it to be further legislated and politicized, undermining our ability to perform
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'SWING AT IT AGAIN, ONLY HARDER THIS TIME.' 7

Fourth-Year Journal

Hell on the Hill
By
F.
Steven

Wolfe

UCSF is a national leader in medical
education, devoted to acombined mission of
teaching, research, patient care and public
service. The School ofMedicine is dedicated
to the basic sciences as well as the clinical
sciences and has affiliations with numerous
hospitals. First-rate teachers abound—many
ofwhom have writtenthe definitivetextbooks
in their fields. Moreover, it is located in a
beautiful city and is, from the student's
perspective, as affordable as a medical education gets.
During my four years at UCSF I have
enjoyed my experience immensely. In the
first two years of medical school I had professors who were not onlyapproachable and
genuinely interested in the well-being and
education oftheir students, they were fun to
work with. Even anatomy, the purported
demise of medical students, was enjoyable.
And while I would not wish to take those
courses again, I am forever grateful to those
who directed them, especially Dr. Sexton
Sutherland and Dr. Warren Levinson.
My last two years were also very enjoyable, not to mention challenging and educational. I willneverforgetDr. Jordan Horowitz,
for instance, who taught me how to delivera
baby, ortheanesthesiologists whotaught me
how to intubate a patient, or Dr. Marcus
Conant, who, through his actions, showed
me that a truly great physician not only
practices clinical medicine with finesse, but
is actively involved in issues affecting the
community at large—not waitingforchange
to occur by itself, but rather providing the
impetus for change and advancement; not
afraid to cut across societal boundaries; always exuding a true sense ofbrotherly love.
Unfortunately, as is bound to happen,
there were some negative experiences, but
none as hellish as an elective senior surgery
rotation that I took several months ago. I
chose the rotation over a number of others,
believing that it would provide me with a
unique and useful experience for myfuture.
While the uniqueness of the rotation was
unparalleled, theutilitywas marginal at best.
My purpose here is not to supply the names
ofthe people responsible for this most awful
month of medical school, but to share with

the campus community the hell that I lived
through and to emphasize that shit does
happen right here at UCSF.
Before the rotation began I was supplied
with information from the department of
surgeryabout the logistics ofa senior surgery
rotation, including what would be expected
of the student and the format of didactic
sessions. The department's handout stated,
"the bulk of student teaching during this
clerkship is the responsibility of the
housestaff." I would now like to request a
refund of my tuition, prorated for the duration ofthis rotation, since the teaching was
virtually nonexistent Theresident who was
on the service when I did the rotation was
arrogant and frankly uninterested in teaching. If that wasall, the month would not have
been so bad.
Typically my day began at 5:45 a.m. and
did not end until 9 or 10 p.m., often without
timefor areal meal during that 16-hourspan.
By the timeyou got home you were too tired
to do anything but eat and then go to sleep,
having to arise at S a.m. the next day. There research. We need to strongly defend the right ofscientists to use animals in research.
was virtually no timeallotted during the day We also need to conduct an educational campaign to counter the prevailing
for reading and there was no teaching done
misconceptions and propaganda.
by the resident, save for perhaps five or ten
minutes outoftheentirefour weeks thatI was
can
on the rotation. Fortunately, two other stuNext year's Synapse editors will be chosen at the Board of Publications
dents(both visitingfrom the east coast) were
meeting May 7. Editorial positions are open to all registered UCSF students. If
doing the rotation for part ofthe time that I
you're interested, drop by the office, MU-106W, by May 1.
did it. Both of them agreed that the resident
Synapses editorial structure —not to mention the content of the paper—
was abusive, thus negating the possibility
changes slightly from year to year, based on who comes around. In general,the
that I had been hallucinating.
editor-in-chiefand associate editorplan the contents of the paper, assign writers
One morning during the first week, the
for stories and columns, and write editorials. The opinion editor contributes
resident sat down with my intern, the two
editorials and solicits commentaries for the third page. The arts editorwrites and
other students, and myself to talk about our
assigns reviews of restaurants, movies, plays, concerts and other cultural
patients. Toward the end, he said that he had
events. The international editor coordinates reports from students and other
a stack ofarticles thatneeded to bephotocopmembers of the UCSF community who have insights to shareabout health care
ied, "Which of you three (medical students)
and scientific issues in other countries. The science editor reports on research
is going to do it?"From the wayhespoke, this
of interest to the campus community. The sports editor covers the intramural
task was not optional. One of the visiting
scene. The photo editor takes pictures, makes assignments and maintains the
students volunteered. I later found out that
legendary Synapse photo file.
the photocopying took over an hour to comStudents who want to write or take pictures for the paper on an occasional
plete. Who does thisresident think he is? Did
basis are also welcome, as are columnists and correspondents who want to
he realize that we were not his secretaries?
covera specific beat.
Workingfor Synapse pays—a modest amount, financially, and a great deal
One evening we were goingaround to see
in terms of experience. You will be developing the ability to write —an asset in
our patients at 9:30 p.m. One of the visiting
any profession— and contributing to the cultural life of the campus.
students was expecting a call from the east
P.S. Willingness is more important than journalistic experience (on-the-jobContinued on page 4
training provided). Hoping to see you soon, The Editors
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Letters

Goz Rand Lyv

To the Editor:
A friendhas died —Goz Rand Lyv. His
obituary in the Bay AreaReporter included
the following: "He came from Victoria,
British Columbia, in 1985toworkatUCSFs
Information Technology Services department in consulting and support services. He
took great pride in his work and was admired for his honesty and integrity. He had
not onlya brilliantmind and playful wit,but
also a presence that made people feel at

ease...He will be missed by many, including
his co-workers, who visited, brought food
and made him feel so honored and touched
by their good wishes and generosity."
He will be missed by all who knew him.
sad, though, because I see his handinot
I'm
work onalmost a daily basis. This letterhead
(below) is one of his many contributions to
the University. It will live on.
A friend
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Hell on the Hill

Healthcare debate

from page 3
being nasty to one of the operating room
nurses. She said she didn't like the way he
was treating her.He asked hernameand then
reported her to her supervisor for not complying with his demands!
During this rotation, my progress notes
were belittled, my knowledge was belittled,
and my career choice (dermatology) was
ridiculed. Attimes,theresident wouldallude
to my evaluation, suggesting that I had to do
what he wanted or my evaluation would not
be good. So why did I take it? The truthis,as
a medical student you are reluctant to complain, since the people you'd be complaining
to are dieones responsible for your evaluation. Sure, I could have gone to the head of
the department, but he reminded me of the
resident. Onetime duringanoperation he got
madat theresident and said,"We all need to
carryour ownweight aroundhere. You know
I don't needresidents. I could do the surgery
faster by myself." This was the person, who
at the beginning ofmyrotation, stood in front
ofa surgical grandrounds, and presented his
first slide with the comment: "A university is
judged by the names ofitsfaculty... not by its
students."
How could I complain to a man whose
perspective seemed so contemptuous?
I am certainly not the only student to have
had such unsatisfactory dealings with this
resident. Four of my classmates had similar
experiences while doing various surgical
rotations at three separate UCSF affiliate
hospitals, including Moffitt, San Francisco
General and the V.A. Hospital.
My take-home message is that there are
some crappy residents and faculty here at
UCSF. While it is true that they are in the
minority,theyexistnonetheless. Thesepeople
are not only abusive to medical students, but
to the nurses and other staff members. As
noted above, the system discourages timely
complaints because the parties that typically
need to hear the complaints are the ones
evaluating your performance; and risking a
poorevaluation may jeopardize yourchances
ofa career in a particular field.
Perhaps the deans ofthe medical school
or the heads of the clinical departments who
read this article can offer some meaningful
suggestions. I would propose appointing a
faculty-housestaff-student liaison.

coast concerning his application to a residency program and asked if it would be all
right if he left to get the call. The resident
replied snidery (in front of the nursing station), "Well that'sa poor excuse. Why don't
you justtake a broomstick, shove it up your
ass, and slide down the stairs?" We were all
shocked to hear such a corrosive remark, for
no apparent reason.
The rotation was die nadir of education
and the epitome of abusiveness. One time
when I asked the resident to write postoperative orders with me for one of our
patients, he looked at the orders I had started
to write and said, "No. No. No. This won't
do. How about you just stamp up an order
sheetfor meand I'll writethem. I like the way
I do them and I can do them faster. When
you've been writing orders for six years you
like to doita certain way. You'llknow what
I mean later." Another morning I visited one
of our patients, Mr. X., who had been in the
hospital for two months. Mr. X wasapleasant
man ofabout 50 who was confined tohis bed.
Over dielast few dayshehadn'tlooked good.
His physical exam did not direct me in any
particular direction, but he had lost hisappetite
and was feeling weaker. I decided to order a
urinalysis withculture, complete blood count,
and serum electrolytes. Later that morning,
the resident asked about Mr. X. and I told him
what I had done. He replied, "You're just
wasting more money on unnecessary lab
tests." The next morning we found out that
Mr. X had a urinary tract infection from his
catheter and we promptly started him on
antibiotics; the lab tests —not expensive to
begin with— had paid off.
By the third week oftherotation I was the
only medical student lefton the service. One
morning the resident announced that he
needed me to copy somearticles for him and
that they were on his desk. All told, there
were approximately 50 articles, 10 ofwhich
I had to go to the library to get. As I was
copying the articles, one of the attending
surgeons walked in and asked what I was
doing. When I told him, he was shocked. In
all, ittook meoveran hourand a halfto do—
time that I could have spent reading or
sleeping.
On another occasion I heard the resident
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questionsfor die panel members. When asked
how the various plans determined basic
benefits, Bindman noted thatthe Garamendi
plan used the standard Kaiser benefits
package, which he felt was very generous.
Lang explained thatthe basic benefits under
the CMA proposal had been developed over
four years by professionals, and included
such basic items as immunizations and prenatal care.
Grumbach had no specific benefits list,
but noted that there would be an estimated
$3,000 per person under the Canadian-style
plan. Limits would be set on the number of
procedures done, not the types ofprocedures
done. Besides, he claimed, "30% ofall procedures are unnecessary." He told an anecdoteabout a woman in Britain during WWII,
during sugar rationing, who asked
a waitress in a pub
foranother lump of
sugar in her cup of
The waitress
tea.
Grumbach
"You
replied,
stated
forcefully
should
'stir
what
that we have to
have
in
youalready
move towards a
first."
your
cup
globalbudget, and
Grumbach says
apply insurance
in
thatlikethelady
equally to all. "If
anecdote,
the
we
people can buy
also must use our
out, it is not cost
existing resources
containment, justa
more
wisely.
system,"
subsidy
ABC proThe
he said, speaking
would
iniposal
the
against
include
tially
only
supplementation Grumbachexplains HealthSecurity Card:"Goodfrom
full-time employallowed by the the womb to the tomb, for all the care you need."
ees, and would reGaramendi plan.
quire an Employment Retired Insurance SeLong-term, Catastrophic Care
"Long-term care isan integral part ofany curity Act(ERISA) exemption at the federal
healthcare plan," Grumbach said, claiming level, which may prove difficult to obtain.
that CAPA's Canadian-style plan isthe only, All the debaters expressed some concern
proposal that includes long-term care in the overtheabilityoftheirrespective plans to get
enacted. All three plans now exist as bill
very fabric ofthe plan.
Bindman agreed that long-term care is proposals in the state legislature, and the
important,and promised thatGaramendi plan CMA is also beginning a grassroots ballot
would somehow underwrite it
initiative.
"Rightnow wehave a car that seems to be
Lang said that the CMA proposalis offering catastrophic coverage as a supplement. careening out of control," Grumbach said,
ABC, he observed, is a "major incremental arguing that with more government control
approach" instead ofa totalrevamping ofthe the U.S. could shift to more primary, geographically appropriate care.
system, which hefeels is not politically feaBindman contended that the U.S. doesn't
sible. "The public talks a good game," he
said, but is not willing to pay for the care it have enough general isLs distributedthroughwould like to receive. Canada pays 20% out the country to implement a Canadianmore in taxes and has a deficitthat is higher style system. Dr. Stan Lindenfeld, in the
per capita than the United States, according audience, pointed out that 72% of practitioto Lang, who implied that a Canadian-style ners in the U.S. are specialists and there is
health care system would increase overall "no way thatadministrative savings will pay
costs.
for services" in a Canadian-style plan.
The debate, which was moderated by Dr.
David Watts, drewan audience ofabout 200.
Trip
It was sponsored by the American Medical
Dallas, Denver $238
Students Association, the California MediSeattle, Portland
$238
cal Association, and the Associated Students
New York, Boston $338
ofUCSF.
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itson economicautonomy.physicians would
have more personal autonomy in the patientprovider relationship.
Cost Containment
Lang said that cost containment "is the
significant issue. What do the American
people want as far as what is available to
them and when it is available?" The ABC
plan would increase peerreview and eliminate cost shifting(the practice ofshifting the
costs of those who can't pay to those who
can), which he claimed is responsible for
one-third increased healthcare costs.
The Garamendi plan, Bindman noted,
stresses cost containment as well. Co-payments would be used to make the consumer
more cost-sensitive, but these co-payments
would not be applied to primary care costs.
The plan advocates global spending limits
and competition bef""*An "—wHW fttmnhM.
tions. "Competition can improve
the quality of
care," Bindman
contended.
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Fluoride in the water
poison or prevention?
by Scott Burgan
Everyone has heard of fluoride, the natural clement contained in toothpaste and that

not-so-pleasant-tasting gelthat dentists now
put on teeth to prevent cavities.
Fluoride was first introduced into toothpastes in 1954.Even before that, fluoride had

been introduced into some U.S. water supplies. Studies had shown that in those communities where fluoride was present naturally in the water supplies, there was also a
significant decrease in dental caries (cavities). Many subsequent studies have showna
decrease in cavities of up to 60% when
fluoride is present in the water.
The question is: iffluoride is so effective,
and is in all majorbrands oftoothpaste, why
do only 54% ofthe U.S. population and 17%
of Californians receive fluoride in their water supplies?
A small group ofpeople, the anti-fluoridationists, have vehemendy opposed water
fluoridation and have been effective in creating acontrovcrsy on this subject. Theeffect
has been to frighten the general public from
approving water fluoridation.
Does fluoride belong in the category of
poisons? Theanti-fluoridationistsbelieveso.
In fact, they point outthat fluoride was once
used as a rat poison.

Cisco water department
a letter-bomb for using
I lnoride, consider theold
saying: "In the dose lies
the poison." Toxicologistsrank fluoride in the
same toxicity category
and
aspirin
as
phenobarbital. The
safety offluoride levels
used toprevent cavities
has been confirmed
again and again.
It would not be wise to ingest 10 tubes of
toothpaste after dinner, justas you wouldn't
want to swallow a bottle ofaspirin. An organic chemistry professor once told me that
even strawberriesare toxic if you eat enough
of them.
The anti-fluoridationists have also tried
to linkcancer, Down syndrome, Alzheimer's
disease and other medical conditions to the
dreaded element It has been estimated that
anti-fluoridationists represent at most, 15%
of the population. Yet by attempting to link
diversemedical problems with fluoride, they
havebeen able to sway a significant group of
people. Consumer's Union, which puts out
Consumer Reports, stated: "The simple truth
is that there is no scientific controversy over
the safety offluoridation. The survival ofthis
fakecontroversy represents, in CU'sopinion,
one ofthe majortriumphs of quackery over
science... Literally thousands of scientific
studies have examined the safety and effectivenessoffluoride."TheCentersfor Disease
Control stated:"There are few public health
measures'which have the scientific endorsement and broad base ofresearch which support its useas does fluoride." A study in the
April '91 Journal of the American Dental
Association (JADA) suggests that fluoride
may actually decrease the risk of
osteosarcoma, a bone tumor.
The anti-fluoridationists are adept at
manipulating statistics. They cited a case in
which one community had eight times the
optimal fluoridelevels occurring naturally in
the water. They linked this with a 300%
higher death rate versus a community with
almost no fluoride in the water. The problem
is that the fluoridated community also had
10%more people over theage of 70. When
the study was corrected for the variable of
age, there was nodifference in the death rate
versus the control. Supermarket tabloids
aren't the only literature the public should
question. Unfortunately most people are not
experts in statistics. It is the responsibility of

all healthcare professionals to be prepared
to answer the public's questions about the
safety and effectiveness of fluoride.
The ingestion of fluoride between the
ages of one and six allows fluoride to be
incorporated into the developing permanentteeth. This strengthens the enamel and
makes it less acid-soluble, that is, the teeth
will beless likely to develop cavities when
bacteria start excreting acid into the oral
environment aftera sugar feast. When fluoride is introduced into the water supplies, it
is made available to all —including those
least able to afford dental care and those
who lack the education to practice good
dental hygiene.
A study in the February *92 JADA concludes that exposure to fluoridated wateras
achildnotonlypreventscavities in children,
but also gives a lifetime benefit of less
cavities. If a person grew up withfluoride in
the water, they could expect up to 40% less
cavities in their lifetime. That means fewer
and less cosdy visits to the dentist In the
JADA study, even those exposed to fluoride
aftertheir permanent teeth were fully developedhad fewer cavities thanacontrolgroup.
Fluoride not only has systemic,but also
topical effects —hence the inclusion of
fluoride in toothpastes. While the exact
mechanisms arenot clear, fluoride probably
speeds the remineralization of teeth once
acid has started to
break down enamel.
Fluoride may also inhibit bacterial enzymes. The bottom
line is that fluoride
works and it's safe. On
the average, fluoride
in the water costs approximately 50 cents
per person per year.
Compare that to your
last dentalbill.
The onlyreal concern
withregards
to
fluoride
used in cavity
|
prevention is the development offluorosis.
Fluorosis ranges from tiny white spots on
the teeth (which only a trained professional
can see) to the more severe cases ofbrown
staining and pitting. Fluorosis occurs when
the intake of fluoride between the ages of
one and six exceeds the recommended levels causing developmental defects in the
teeth. Fortunately it is only an aesthetic
concern, but one that can be prevented in
most cases.
Severe fluorosis is seen in areas where
high levels offluoride occur naturally in the
water supplies. Mild fluorosis resulls when
children ingest too much toothpaste. Children should be taught to spit out toothpaste
after brushing and fluoride rinses are not
recommended for children under six years.
Chewable fluoride tablets can be prescribed
to children in areas where there is no fluoride
in the water. Unfortunately, some pediatricians have prescribed these tablets to children in fluoridated areas orhave doubled a
prescription that a dentist has already written. It is the responsibility of dentists and
pediatricians to checkwith each otherbefore
they prescribe fluoride tablets, and to determine the levels of fluoride in their community. Prescriptions should follow the ADA
recommended dosage schedule in areas
where fluoride levels in the water are sub-
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Personal Best

from page 1
trainer at every session because itbuilds upa
consistent relationship between both parties
and it enables the trainer to become more
aware of each client's exercise history.
Synapse: Can the sessions be scheduled
for any time?
Wong: Yes, that's what makes this program so great The time that clients would
like to schedule their session is totally flexible. This is the difference between a Personal Best session and, for example, an
aerobics class. If you miss an aerobics class,
there's no way to make it up, whereas a
personal training session can berescheduled
to accommodate your availability as long as
you notify us at least 24 hours in advance.
The session can be scheduled anytime from
6:30 a.m. to about 8 p.m. sopeople can come
in before work, during theirlunch break, or
after work.
Synapse: How does the cost per session
compare with other facilities?
Wong: We've come up with prices that
are less expensive than otherfacilities even
for non-members. The reason we price our
sessions lower is that the program is mainly
for the employees and the students.
Synapse: Whatkind ofresults do you see
in your clients?
Wong: The neatest part of the job is
seeing changes in people. It'sreally rewarding helping people makea positivechange in
their life,helping them feel goodabout themselves,and hearing them say thatthey have to
buy an entire new wardrobe because all of
their oldclothes are too big.
Synapse: How do you see the future?
Wong: We started out with justfourtrainers, but wehad to hirefour morebecause our
clientele doubled. With the renovation and
the subsequent expansion of the Fitness
Center, along with more people becoming
aware of Personal Best, I see this program
growing more and more. The trainers are
having agood timeand the clients are having
a good time.
To contactPersonal Best, call 476-3588.
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The question is why the antifluoridationists exist in the light ofso much
scientific evidence against them. It has been
argued that water fluoridation violates freedom of choice. It has also been said that the
rights of many to receive preventive health
care should notbe put aside because a small ■
~™
group of people wish to exercise theirright ■ I
manner.
to choose in a selfish
More information can be found in"Fluo»
rides and Dental Caries" by Dr. Ernest 1
f
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and
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oral
biology
Newbrun, a professor
ft
periodontology at UCSF.
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implant market
Why istherea market for breast implants
the
first place? Snyderman believes it is
in
theresult ofpressure in this society for women
to conform to an imposed standard of "perfection.'' The media, Snyderman said, "has
been irresponsible in giving teenagers mixed
messages. They continually show perfect
bodies, perfect breasts, but I haven't seen a
condom yet.. You see this constantly as a
teenager and then at 30 you're in therapy
wondering why you don't like yourself."
The fashion industry also contributes by
defining what is in and what is not. "White
men in Paris and New York determine how
your body should look," Snyderman remarked. "At its most innocent it is a change
in hemline. At its worst, it'sa change in body
shape." Snyderman further faults the medicalfieldfor making plastic surgery too easy—
itis heavily advertised, the medical risks are
downplayed,and thefinancing flexible. Many
surgeons accept a small down payment followed by monthly installments and many
others take credit cards.
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U2 Reaches Higher Ground

Th-Th-That's not all, Folks!!!

of the airheaded
dragon who surfs
with a Boeing 747
to a rocking tune
by guitarist Joseph
Satriani in"Denny
goes Airsurfing."
"Darkness,
Light, Darkness"
(Claymation).
Shades of Surrealism permeate this
adult clay fantasy.
Different clay
bodyparts ofa man
enter a room and
slowly assemble
themselves in
sometimes ingeLance Kramer's "belching birds," a.k.a. the Singing Ding -A-Lings, steal
nious ways. For
the show in Spike and Mike's 1992 Festival of Animation.
example, the ears
the
room
like
a moth, then the
flying
enter
Spike and Mike's
two severed hands pull the "moth" in halfand
1992 Festival of Animation
attach the ears to the sides of the wrist. A
Thursdays-Sundays, thru May 2 warning to the Doogie Howser under-17
crowd: this anatomically correct film can
At the Palace of Fine Arts
sometimes be quite graphic. The tongue of
3301 Lyon (at Bay) 567-6642
clay man is an actual severed tongue
the
By Brian Shue
from a cadaver), the brain isn't
(probably
You'll laugh, you'll cry, you'll hurl when
of
and then there is the clay
clay,
made
you attend this year's Festival of Animation.
reproductive
organ...
Computer, eeland the ever-popular Clayma"Visions from the Amazon" (Computer
tion formats are part ofthe new show, which
Animation). A delicate dance ofhuman stick
consists of the world's best animated-short
images dance and sway in
films. The Festival also screens the 1991 figures and other
front
ofa
beautiful
yet haunting background
Academy Award winning cartoon "MaThese minimalist figures
ofrainbow
colors.
nipulations," as well as the other two anirhythmic beat ofa
mated-short nominees, "Blackfly" and move to the hypnotic and
computer-generated
calm
soundtrack.
The
"Strings."
this film a must-see.
Mike, one of the promoters, innocently images make
"Mona
Lisa
Descending a Staircase"
invited audience participation beforethe show
Masterpieces of Da
(claymation
painting).
begins by floating 20 party balloons into the
through Van Gogh through Warhol
Vinci
crowd. As the packed Palace playfully volappear in this amazing film. Diluted
leyed and batted the colorful balloons about, pop-art
is
formed
before our eyes into an accuclay
Mike added another element of fun: a threesculpted
clay reproduction of "Starry
rately
foot wide beachball. The members of the Night"
the
beginning. Each painting
in
audience who did not want to volley withthe
into the shape of the next
metamorphosizes
party balloons were now automatically enone, as wejourney from famous paintings in
tered into thefray in order to keep from being
the periods of Post-Impressionism, Cubism,
beaned by the beachball and getting laughed
Surrealism and back to theRenaissance. This
at by the crowd.
definite crowd-pleaser.
Then, ithappened. Mike tossed a six-foot film is a
"Balloon" (Puppet and Ccl Animation).
wide balloon and an eight-foot wide heavy
Thisriveting story of a little girlwho gives up
balloon into the surprised audience (knowred balloon to the forces of evil won the
ing that a 8-foot diameter balloon falling her
British Academy Award for Best Ani1991
from thirty feet at 9.8 m/sec squared could
Short. A devilishbeing tradesa fascimated
easily crush a fellow), some of whom probnating
magical glass ball to the girl for the
ably wished they were somewhere else.
innocent
balloon. The magic of the ball disImagine the 400 audience members defendalmost
appears
instantly as the girl cries with
ing ourselves by deflecting dozens of floatafter
her balloon away. The
regret
giving
ing projectilesand you canfeel theatmosphere
takes
the
balloon
to his dimensionand
being
of the Festival.
of bars lined with
itinsidea
smallcage
places
Highlights of the short films from the
sticks;
then
he turns on afan
sharp,
pointed
two-hour show included:
next
to
the
The
the screams of
cage.
girlhears
"Singing Ding-A-Lings" (eel animaattempt to
the
balloon
and
makes
a
desperate
tion). In the grand slapstick style ofLooney
"Balloon" was made by
rescue
the
balloon.
Tunes, a properBritish-accented hound tries
animator Ken Lidster who brilliantly and
to read a book, while a dumb squirrel run
animation with
standy interrupts with an out-of-tune song. meticulously blended puppet
eel
animation.
Modern TV standards preventcontemporary
TheFestival ofAnimation adds a midnight
cartoon figures from punching ormutilating
show
entitled "Spike and Mike's All Extraeach other (i.e.,Popeye cannot smashBrutus
sick
and
Twisted Animation" —short aniin the kisser), but here we can see bookmated
films
that are supposed to shock and
smacks-into-the-face and sledgehammcroffend.It
sells out, so get yourtickets
usually
blows-to-the-head, all completely guilt-free.
early.
The belching birds steal the show. This
toon was created by Lance Kramer, creator
—^—■■■■■■■—«■^—^^^^^^^^^—^—

The Zoo TV Tour
By Deepa Setty
A euphoric crowd gathered at the Oakland Coliseum Arena on Saturday, April 18,
for one ofthe most anticipated shows ofthe
year. After a four-plus year hiatus, U2 is
touring U.S. arenas.
The Boston-basedPixies, college alternative favorites, delivered a tight 45-minute
opening set. Starting off with the corrosive
sounds of"Rock Music," they played a selection from their past three albums,ranging
from the popular "Alec Eiffel" to the more
obscure "Mr. Grieves." Two notable highlights were "Head On" (a Jesus and Mary
Chainremake) and "Here Comes YourMan,"
a songrarely performed live. The Pixies were
well received —quite an accomplishment
given that everyone was waiting for U2.
The high tech stage —filled with TV sets,
large video screens and suspended cars with
flashing headlights— provided an appropriate settingforU2's entrance. The band,fronted
by a leather clad Bono, opened the set with
the electric"Zoo Station" followed by seven
songs from theirlatestalbum, Achtung Baby.
Various props and gimmicks were incorporated, including a television remote control
on "Zoo Station," an exotic belly dancer on
"Mysterious Ways," and a staged telephone
call to President Bush on "Ultraviolet (Light
My Way)." During the concert, a barrage of
inspirational phrases flashed on the screens
such as "Smell the flowers if you can," and
"Remember your dreams," as well as behindthe-scene footage ofthe band.
The posturing Bono had quite the stage

U2 on their Achtung Baby Tour

presence, talking and mingling with the
crowd, while guitarist Edge, bassist Adam
Clayton and drummerLarry Mullen Jr.,kept
alow profile,engrossed in the music. Certain
songs stood out: the pensive "One," the infectious'Tryin' to Throw YourArms Around
the World," and the elegiac "Bad."
On a walkway extending from the stage a
memorable acoustic version of "Angel of
Harlem" segued into Abba's "Dancing
Queen," followed byLou Reed's "Satelliteof
Love." This portion of the show was transmitted via satellite to London for the AIDS
Benefit in honor ofthelate Freddie Mercury
of Queen.
The climax ofthe evening was the inspirational and uplifting"Pride (In the Name of
Love)" which included footage of the late
Martin Luther King Jr. on the television
screens. The highly charged crowd overwhelmed even Bono, who paused after the
song, taken back by the intensityand emotion
in thearena, before ending the set with "I Still
Haven't Found What I'm Looking For."
The arena erupted when U2 returned for
an encore with Bono dressed in a glittery
goldcowboy outfitandcarrying afull-length
mirror in which he posed and preened in
mock self-absorption. Quite appropriately,
the band surged into "Desire." The two-hour
show ended witha soulfulrendition of"Love
is Blindness" and Bono promised the crowd
thatU2 would beback soon.For those ofyou
unable to seeU2 this timearound, the band is
expected to do a summer stadium tour.
Deepa Setty is a first-year pharmacy
student.
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Open 7 days a Week

11:00 A.M.

TeL (415)

10:00P.M.
-566-4722

Lunch $2.95 between 11-3 P.M.
Free delivery with 10.00 minimum
purchase 11 A.M-10 P.M.
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Consultation, Specializing in Data
Management & Statistical Analysis for
Medical Psychosocial Research &
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millberry
Arts & Performances

PRINCE OF TIDES
Thurs.. Apr. 23 5:45 & 8:30 p.m.
Fri., Apr. 24
6:30 & 9:15 p.m.
BUGSY
5:45 & 8:30 p.m.
6:30 & 9:15 p.m.

Fri., May 1

SECOND ANNUAL STUDENT ART SHOW
Thurs. & Fri., Apr. 30 & May 1
Millberry Conference Center
10:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. • FREE
UCSF Students, graduate students, postdocs, interns and residents will be exhibiting
two dimensional works in a variety of media
including oil, watercolor, acrylic and
photography. Join usfora special concert by
the Wind Ensemble on Friday, May 1,5 pm.
For more information, call 476-2542.
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Outdoors Unlimited
SLIDESHOW: Utah's San Rafael Swell
Veteran desert hiker Steve Taborreveals the
rugged beauty of Southwestern Utah where
heand hiscompanions experiencedcontorted
sandstone canyons, yellow beehive rocks,
green box elder terraces and orange-mud
plunge pools. Steve will also have information
on upcoming Desert Survivor trips. TIME:
7 p.m. LOCATION: Millberry Conference
Center, 500 Parnassus.
BICYCLING: Los Altos & Woodslde
Join our T.O.U. R. (two-wheeled OUrally) and
leave that sports car at home! This will be a
30-mile loop in the hills of Los Altos, Portola
Valley and Woodside. PRE-TRIP MEETING:
May 6, 6:30 p.m. LOCATION: C-209, UCSF
campus.

Name: Rich Townlin
WHITEWATER RAFTING: Trinity River
Sign up beginning April 20 for plenty ofcheap
ScJjqoJ: Pharmacy
thrills river rafting I This is the traditional
Sport: Indoor Soccer
Memorial Day rafting weekend trip;featuring
Team: Generic Substitutes
Fish Tail, Z-Drop and Hell Hole. PRE-TRIP
MEETING: Wed., May. 18,7p.m.,0U Center.
The Performance: After fighting through the Easter weekend traffic from
For more information and afree brochurecall
Stockton,
Towlin arrived at UCSF in time to lead his teamto a hard-fought 5-5 tie
Outdoors Unlimited at 476-2078.
against the Hot Shots. Playing goalie, Towlin led his Generic Substitutes to a
-2 lead. However, the Hot Shots came back to tie the game, and it took an amazing
Recreation/Fitness
effort from Towlin to keep the scored knotted. He made numerous outstanding
saves, deflecting balls off his shins, hands, arms, and almost every other
BODYBODY ACTIVEWEAR SALE
imaginable body part emphasis on the "almost."
Come by the Millberry Fitness Center lobby
for some great deals:
Congratulations Rich! Yourfine efforts have won you a burrito supreme con
• Mon., Apr. 20 Wed., Apr. 22
guacamole y salsa from the Plaza Grill.
• 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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MANAGING STRESS WORKSHOP
Tues., April 28, 6 9 p.m.
Millberry Conference Center
By Eric Yabu
FREE to Health Net members
the deaths of his two all-time
Despite
the
Work stress out of your lifel Come to
Millberry Fitness Desk and sign up for this favorite post-adolescent role models, Sam
Kinison and Benny Hill, UCSF Intramural
valuable workshop.
Sports Commissioner Alan Tower courageously declared that "the games must go
Empact!
on." So, on the evening of April 8 at 7:45
p.m.,withinthefriendlyconfinesof Steninger
TICKET SALES
Greatdiscounts for GreatAmericaand Marine Gymnasium, the games did exactly that.
World Africa USA tickets. Treat yourself or However, to honor thelate Benny Hill,Tower
your family to a local safari or a lot of ordered thatthe last minute ofeach match be
screamingly fun rides.
played at a quickerpace and with the Benny
For more information and a free Empact! Hill theme song blaring in the background.
(employee activities) brochure, call 476-6932.
This week's Wrap up will be an all-volleyball edition to shed some light on a sport
which has not traditionally received much
attention oncampus. So, if you don'tplay Vball and are looking for your name in print,
stop here.
In a kill-two-birds-with-one-stone match

-

IM Wrap up: The Games Must Go On

Before
youbuy,

let's compare.
Maybe I can save you
some money on insurance:

• Life
Homeowners
•• Auto/Boat/RV
• Business
•CallHealth
me and

Andrew MoleraState Park, take a long hike in
thewoodsand on thebeachSaturday. Sunday
it's an off-road exploring adventure by bike.
Sign up now. PRE-TRIP MEETING: May 5,
6:30 p.m., OU Center.

compare.

/yismte
AltaUU Uf.lMur.no. Co.NortMra*. 11,

ALLSTATE
801 Lincoln Way
suite A
665-7700
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which has becomethe trademarkoftheTower
administration, Volleyball Anonymous took
on theLevigators to determinethe champion
from WinterQuarter; the match also counted
as theopener oftheß-League regular season.
It proved worth the wait as the Levigators
overcamea one-set deficit to eke out a threesetvictorybya7-15,15-7,11-9margin. The
Levigators willreceive a 100% cotton, Made
in the U.S. of A., Hanes Beefy T-Shirt for
theirchampionship effortswhile the Volleyball Anonymous squad will be the proud
recipients of an 0-1 Spring Quarter start as
well as the home edition ofFamily Feud.
In other opening day Volleyball B league
matches, Retrograde Burritos wrapped up
DEFWU in two sets, the Shotgun Clones
blasted the Beta Blockers, and the Asian
Stallions and Mares galloppedby theFuture
Drug Dealers ofAmerica (aka FDDA). In A
league, the Volley Pollywogs leapfrogged
over Alto c Forte, the Sky Council flew by
last season's B league champs Los Patos
Mains, the Kamakazie Spikers zeroed in on
Midnight Storm, and the Spiking Fevers
burned the Mcd Shred team.
Thispast week, on TaxDay, Volleyball A
and B leagues reconvened for their second
session ofmatches. A league featured only
one three-setter as the two perennial powerhouses, Smithereens and Kamakazie
Spikers, duked i t out. The Spikers came back
from an opening set slaughter to beat last
quarter'schamps3-15,15-13,7-2. In the first
match of the night, Los Patos Malos went
down for their second loss in row after a
perfect 8-0 season inB league last quarter as
they lost the Mcd Shred. Also winning in A
league were Volley Pollywogs and Sky
Council.
In B league, DEFWU snuck by last
quarter's Friday nightchamps, Levigators, in
three sets. Volleyball Anonymous prevailed
in two relatively easy sets as did the Retrograde Burritos and the Shotgun Clones.

566-6222

Go, Warriors!
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HIKE AND BIKE: Big Sur
Come with us May 9 & 10 and explore the
area on foot and on bike. We'll camp at
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Intramural athlete of the week
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COLE HALL CINEMA

Thurs., Apr. 30
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349 MASON ST.
DOWNTOWN S.F.
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Office Products

Unusual Cards

A FAMILY BUSINESS I

928-4414

cS al Forms
#OokWro2^^lFiling Supplies
If

Printing Service
Writing Instruments
Computer Supplies
Fax Service

Business Forms
Rubber Stamps
Artist Materials
Open Saturdays

SUNSET STATIONERS
653 Irving Street
•New Fax Number 664-7952

J

(415)

664-0937
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1001 Nights: One Enchanted Evening

By Priya Bhatia
The legendary Shahrazad spent 1,001
nights entertaining a despotic king with her
stories in order to distract him from his nasty
nighdy habit ofkilling young virgins. Shahrazad toldofAladdin's magical lamp, Sinbad's
voyages, Ali Baba's 40 thieves, and magical
carpets —whimsical entertainment with a
serious purpose.
The Middle East Union at UCSFand the

affairs in Iraq after the GulfWar, the destruc- Shahpour Zamanian's Persian Dance Acadtion in Lebanon, and life in Gaza and the emy performed to traditional Iranian music.
Like Shahrazad's stories, the event proWest Bank.Later, Darwish Adassi wrote out
people's names in Arabic calligraphy and vided entertainment with a purpose.

cuss the effects of the war on people of
Middle Eastern originhere at UCSF. In addition to having a lecture on the Gulf War,
several of us [including Malek Faham and
Mora] thought we should also share the cultural heritage of the Middle East with the
campus community." Mora estimates there
are at least 50 students, as wellas several staff The Al-Ardh Palestinian Dance Group
members, who come from the Middle East.
The cuisine was delicious —and free.
Armita Akbar-Nejad (Dent I), Awnie AmI
PIeasecaIIJOHNHOUSTON at
mar (Dent II), brothers Husam and Salah
I
(W) or 558-9646(H) for more
552-9500
Bakari, and Siamak Baharlov (staff), made
inlormation or for a private showing of
j.jV'jv
I
most ofthe food. The feast consisted ofa rice
the units available at Park Hill. I have
|
i|
|p
|
several one and two bedrooms available
pilaf, hommus, salad Shirazi(named after a
?fe&:
I
kjpf■>*
from $182,500.1 live in the complex and
city in Iran), yogurt sauce, and a tasty stew
Ca 9 V9,0U & """P'6 6 ,OUr ,he
°
with potato crispsand meat in a mildly spiced
jjBjHIMM
complex at your convenience. We have
§
sauce. Only the traditional Persian eggplant
many residents and interns currently living
dishand falafel camefroman area restaurant
A band played before dinner and several
Park Hill is a carefree alternative for your
worked their way to the dance floor,
community
justone
people
ASUC gave the campus
I
busy lifestyle! I took forward to hearing
landmark
condominiums
■
from you and will be able to assist you in
night of sumptuous Middle Eastern food, —proving to be as entertaining as the band.
all phases ofyour home purchase to
talented dancersand exquisite art to distract Then the Al-Ardh Palestinian dance group
make your transaction as carefree as
I
Dissome
numbers.
energetic
About
400
performed
us from our studies and work.
„_
living at Park Hillll
paintings
around
the
room
were
and
can
own?
Park
Hill
■
Why
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rent
when
played
people attended" 1,001 Nights" in Millberry
condominiums
located
five
just
Hourian
Fine
are
miniature
art
from
the
center
13.
Persian
April
Union's conference
from UCSF and offer resort living
Artgallery; worksbyPalestinian artist Ahmad minutes
Bassem Mora, a second-year medical stuin the center of the city. Full time
■■
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dent, described how the idea of a Middle Hijab; handmade, inlaid Persian crafts, and
4200 17TH STREET
maintenance staff, concierge, parking,
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deck
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"During
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Eastern cultural fair at UCSF arose:
415 552-9500
will find at Park Hill.
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amenities
Azar
George
photographer
dinner,
Chancellor
After
the Gulf War last year, Vice
Thena Trygstad organized a meeting to dis- showed slides that depicted the sad slate of
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HEAVENLY MAIDS "The best on Earth."
Insured. Spring cleaning special 239-0561.

Auto Repair

Editorial Services

Roommate Wanted

-

EXPERT EDITING Medical, scientific,
nursing, pharmacy. Reasonable, near UCSF.
Adele(Engllsh Instructor, UCB) 753-6238.

Roommate wanted to live with a mcd and a law
student, 10th Ave./Irving. Clean and quiet.
+ util. 681-6407.
Non-smoking. $430/

mo.

I
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(CHassifiadls
Housekeeping

'

visit, teeth cleaned & X-rays no charge. Save
money and your teeth. Enroll now. For
brochure, call 800-655-3225.

Ovum Donors

-

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR Reasonable rates.
House calls possible. Larry 731-2218.

Stereo Repair
Stereo repair made easy. Can't get that stereo
to a shop? Now serving S.F. for 10 years.
Formerly with Pacific Stereo. House calls.
References. Guaranteed. Gene, 750-3127.

Counseling
Counseling and Psychotherapy for work,
school, personal or interpersonal issues.Work
through confusion, stress and overwhelm.
Learn recovery and coping skills. Near U.C.
Kay Goldstein, MFCC. 753-6446.
Counseling,personal, relationship, school stress
control, post trauma stress, substance abuse,
recovery. Sliding scale for students and low
Income. Ylgal Ben-Halm, Ph.D. 753-1000.

For Sale

-

-

752-3160.

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes
4200
.$5O
86 VW
....$lOO
87 Mercedes.™
65 Mustang..
450
Choose from thousandsstarting $25. Free 24-hour recording reveals details. 801-379-2929.
Copyright #CA3BKJC

Apartment Rental
Large 6-rm., 2Ba flat New paint, w/w carpet.
Backyard. 1.5miles to UCSF. Easy walk, bike
or bus. $1,280.928-5431.

Office Space

-

OFFICE FOR LEASE Sunset-Modern 2nd
floor, elevator, 5-rm office, 960 sq. ft. at 1360-9 th Avenue near UCSF.To see any time: 391-8406 day, 665-5638 eve.

Employment

CONDOS ON THE BEACH

Guaranteedpaycheck. Free 24-hourrecord! ng.
801-379-2925. Copyright#CA3BKEB

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble
products fromyourhome. 504-646-1700DEPT.
P6489.

Wanted
Old Hi-Fi/Stereo equlpmentfTube type), and
HAM radio gear. (510) 845-2625.

Vacation Rentals
equipped. 1(800)827-0728.

Word Processing

-

Maul, fully

-

WORD PROCESSING Fast, accurate,
affordable. Only $1.25/page. Call Dan, 863-6804.
WORD PROCESSING- All types of academic
papers. Evening, weekends, rapid turnaround
time, pick-up delivery, reasonable rates. Also
Laser print-out from your disk, PC rental time
available. InnerSunset resldent(loth Avenue).
731-9807.

Subjects

WOMEN WITH THINNING HAIR. Research
study being conducted at UCSF needs female
research subjects aged 18-40for one yearstudy.
Dark, non-graying hair required. Please call
tor Information. 4765-3636/3638.

PETS FOR SALE Baby cockatiels 8 weeks
old for sale. Beautiful, healthy, tame. Two
female lutinos, two male greys, $50/each. Jill

Counseling, stress-management, biofeedback.
Compassionate, female counselor-extensive
experience wotking with university students of
all ages. Sunset office. Sliding scale. Sheridan
Adams, MFCC. (510) 273-2450.

$40,000/YR! READ BOOKS and TV scripts.
Fill out simple "like/don't like" form. Easy.
Fun, relaxing at home, beach, vacations.

Research

I

' °'
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donors needed.
UC Ovum Donor Program
This isanextension ofour in-vitro fertilization
program. Women who have completed their
families are asked to donate eggs to women
who cannot ovulate. This will provide an
opportunity for pregnancy to couples who
otherwise are hopelessly Infertile. Financial
compensation will be provided. If interested,
please call 476-0588.

SLEEP RESEARCH: Are you planning a
pregnancy in the next year? Would you like to
participate in a sleep study in your own home?
Because some of the major complaints of
pregnant women are fatigue and lack ofenergy, Sperm donors wanted
Dr. Lee, nurse researcher at UCSF, is SPERM DONOR SOUGHT. Infertile
conducting a study which Involves recording professional couple seeks Caucasian sperm
sleep EEG patterns before, during and after donor willing to have identity known. Mustbe
pregnancy. Financial compensation. For more tall, handsome, dark haired. Compensation
negotiable. Send descriptive information, letter
Information call 476-4435.
of Interest, photo to: 751 Laurel Street, Suite
NON-SMOKING MALES between theages of 504; San Carlos, CA 94070.
25 and 35 needed for a UCSF outpatient
nutrition study. Meals are provided for six One In five Bay Area couples cannot conceive
weeks.Reimbursement Is $500. Call 476-7931. the child they desire. 40% have unbeatable
male infertility. Sperm cannot be synthesized.
UNEMPLOYED? four month study on stress, It requires human donation. Infertility Is
health, and Immune functioning Is recruiting universal
Asian, Black, Filipino and
non-smokers, ages 30-45, who were laidoff at Caucasian donors are needed. Remuneration
least 3 months ago and meet other eligibility provided. Help othersand yourself. Reputable
criteria. Participation requires monthly SF fertility specialist guaranteesconfldentiality.
interviews and blood draws, and weekly 921-6100.
q uestiona ires.$200reimbursement. Pleasecall
476-7421 for more Information.

—
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UCSF Psoriasis Treatment Center is seeking
male and postmenopausal female subjects(18-65) withmild to moderateplaque-type psoriasis
for a study which Involves application of a
topical experimental medication. 8 visits are
Involved over (approx.) and 8-10 week period.
Certain enrollment criteria will apply. $200
will be paid at the end of 8 week's treatment If
Interested, call (415) 476-6281.

Dental Services
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN

-

Office

SYNAPSE CLASSIFIEDS
GETS RESULTS!

25v a word, $2 minimum. Free to students(l
time, 20 words). Send ads to Synapse, Box
0376, UCSF, CA 94143. Deadline: Friday, 4
p.m., for the following week's paper.Call 476-2211 for more Info.

Looking for a Biotech Job?

Biotechnology
Job Search
%&
5>
(415) 731-5161
w

Wo get results for you

